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Tun best assortment of oval and square gilt
frames to be found at W. Kamm's, 92 Market
MEM

Tans.—Two thin shoes make one cold ; two
colds one attack of bronchitis ; two attacks of
bronchitis one mahogany coffin.

ATTENTION, Wros-Awaxas I—A special meet-
ing of the club will be held at Exchange Hall
this evening. A full attendance is earnestly
desired. Turn out, one arid all.

REIdED2 FOR BRONOBIFFIB.—We see it, stated
thatcommon salt-petre, dissolved in themonth,
la a remedy for bronchitis, and that a .penny's
worth is sufficient to relieve any one. Thecure
is a simple and cheap one.

A LOOOl ,OOO PAP= says, "there never has
been a man over six feet in height elected Pre-
sident." Well, one will be next November ;

and by thetime hie first Administration expires,
we have nodoubt the people will declare they
want him mama.

I=l
WILLIT Pee—Three engineers arenowemploy.

ed to run the new engine at the water house—
Fackler, Davis and Scott. Rather extravagant,
considering the present dilapidated condition
of the city finances. Ifa new engineer is to be
appointed, why not do it at once, and let him
have the benefit of Mr. Scott's instruction?
TA action of Council in this matter hail caused
much dissatisfaction in tax-paying circles.

_...-

AMIND TO THEASSISSISBNYS.—Last week quite
a number of Republicans lost their votes
because they were not assessed. It is not
too late for the Presidential election. BLit
only this week and next remain. The assess-
ments must be madeTaN DAYS before the elec-
tion, and Saturday the 27th is the last day.r --
We can, if we will, carry this city for Lincoln
and Hamlin, and give them two thousand Ma
jorittin the county,. Let us resolve to do it.

A LAROZ YIELD PROM A HALFAOREL—The Rev.
J.M. hirGhee, of gawliasville,Lancaster county;

raised from ahalf'acre of ground this season the
following orop < .Thirty buslielsof corn, sixteen
bushels of potatoes, one hundredand fifty hued
of cabbage, twelve large pumpkins, a half bush-
el of beans, and a peck of peas. This is ear-
tainly a remarkable yield for a half acre; and
if any of our agricultural friends know of any-
thing to beat it we would be pleased to hear
from them.

Cuenca Dsexosslow.—The Methodist Epieco-
pal Church of Hummelstown, which has just
been remodeled, will be opened for divine ser-
vice on Sunday October .21st. The Rev. Dr.
Bishop ofHarrisburg will preach in the morn-
ing at ten o'clock; Rev. Samuel A. Heilnor,
the "Boy Preacher," .t three cielook ; and
Rev. Robert J. Carson of Harrisburg at seven
o'clock in the evening. The public are invited
to attend. JOHN C. GREGG, Pastor.

I=l=l
A PRETTY GIRL BITTEN BY A RAITLESNAITE.—A

pretty girl named Maggie Roseborough, living
in Mifflin county, was bitten by a rattlesnake
while crossing a ferric, a short time since. It
was so concealed on the rail that the girl did
not obsetve it until it had buried its fangs in
her wrist, where it held until she shook it off. But
the little beauty, with great presence of mind,
bandaged her arm, whiCh was rapidly swelling,
and very painful, and hastened to a neighbor-
ing house; where various remedies were applied
to destroy the poison, and restore'the suffering
girl. She was alonewhen the affair occurred.

DUMMY AND . ITS SUMS= REMEDIES.-Dr.
Tucker, of the Medical Journal, has no faith in
bran bread, rye bread, etc., as remedies in dys-
pew. They are commonly supposed to exert
a good feeling by keeping the bowels open by
their mechanical effect of irritation; but it is an
absurd idea to give indigestible bran toa atom.
ach already weakened, and whose complaint is :
that it cannot digest. Bran and other mechan-
ical irritants, though they may relieve the con-
stipation, are not remedial, and Only- afford a
present relief of one symptom, purchased at the
risk of aggravating the real difficulty. Dr.
Tacker believes that coldand stale wheat-bread
Is the most digestible, and, therefore, the best.
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MUTILATED Bars: Nous are becoming com-

mon in this section of the country. The pro-
cess of mutilation isas follows : A person takes,
Say a dollar or a five dollar note, tears off the
ends, and pastes a higher denomination there ;

he then takes the letters showing the denomi-
nation of the bill, which he extracts. When
this is done, be bountifully besmears the bill
with dust, dirt, ink, &c., making it look like
an old, well worn bill, The ends which are
torn off, are, of course, not torn regularly, forthis would seem suspicious, but are torn off in
a manner calculated to impress the beholder
with the idea that it was accidental. These'
bills are very dangerous, and are very readily
taken by manyof our merchants. They deceive
easily, the engravings being all genuine.
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RESISTING AND Assi.unrma A POLICE OFIIOIIII,
Oa Monday night officer Lewis' attempted to
arrest Alfred Packer, son and Private Secretary
of the Governor, for drunkenness and disorder-
derly conduct on thestreet. The latter resisted,
indecently abused and violently assaulted the
officer, and finally made his escape. Yesterday
Lewis entered complaint against Packer before,Justice Nader for assault and battery, and a
warrant was• issued for his arrest. We 'learn
that be has left the city ; but the vigilant Chief
will capture him immediately upon his return.
We halre been importuned not to notice this
affair ; but as an impartial local journalist we
make no distinction between rowdies in ruffles
and rowdiesiin rags ; and if the Governor'sPri-
vate secretary trig degrade himself and disgrace
the position he occupies, by loafing about grog
shops, drinking to intoxication, violating the
public eace and assaulting police officers, he
must abide the connquences.

KILLED.—A man, named John Galespie, was
killed lately by falling down thegangway into
a coal mine at Trevorton.
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A STATED MOWING of the Mount Vernon
Hook and Ladder Company No. 1, will be held
in their hall, this evening, at 71- o'clock.

GROUND Boos:—We noticed one of these ugly
" varmints" in market this morning, which
attracted considerable attention. They are
said to be plenty in the,rural districts.

---e'•-
CHNSTNVINS. —There was a profusion of these

nuts in market this morning, and they sold
readily for ten and twelve cents per quart.
Large quantities of them are bought up by the
hucksters and shipped to distant cities, where
they are disposed of at remunerative prices.

How Joan COVODB goes to New York, by in-
vitation of the Republican General Committee
of the State, to "stump" for the Republican
nominees—and will devote himself principally,
as heretofore, to an exposure of the corruptions
of the expiring administration.

GOOD Pon WYOMING.—The Republicans of
Wyoming have elected their whole county
ticket except Commissionerand Auditor. Three
yelis ago GoVeritor Packer had two hundred
ani twenty-one majority. It is now conceded
that Lincoln will carry the county by a hand-
some majority.

=:2=l
' Comm.—Dan " great show" is on its
winding -way towards this city, and will ex-
hibit here in the course of a few weeks. The
juveniles and "children of a larger growth"
should begin to hoard nilheir small change.
Dan has introduced sorne:n. aw and novel fee
tines into his "show" since.his last visit here.

"hams MEN Itu.r.sp.--A terrible accident 00

curred at Black Lick Furnace, in Clarion coun-
ty, a few days' ago., The boiler exploded, in-
stantly killing two men, and so badly injuring
another that he died In the course of a few
hours. Two other men were injured, but they
will probe:Ply recover.

RAILROAD ADCIDENT.-ANOTERR VICTIM OF
Winexy.7-On Saturday night a man, whose
name we did not learn, was run over by a train
on the Pennsylvania Railroad near Irwin's eta:
tioni and both his legs were cut off. He was
lying on the track, and so excessively intoxi_
rated that even when discovered he could not
-realize the extent of his misfortune. If the
'man recovers at all, he will be a miserable
cripple for life—Lall caused by whisky.
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TSB PITTSBURG BOND CASNL—The City Coun-
cil of Pittsburg have at last concluded thlit fur-
ther resistance to the decrees of the Supreme
Court of Pennsylvania was useless. Monday
morning was fixed by the Supreme Court, at
Pittsburg, for the hearing of the motions for
the attachment in the inandamus cases against
a part of Council, and next Monday was ap-
pointed for sentencing those members of the
Council who were already in contempt. The
Council, however, concluded it not altogether
safe to trifle with the Court any longer, and ac-
cordingly both branches parsed_the-ordinance
onlast Thursday night, levying a tax of four
and a quarter mills on the dollar, to meet the
interest due on their subscription to the Char-
tiers Valley Railroad. There was a large at-
tendance and much interest, was manifested.
The vote in Common Council was sixteen ayes
to seven noes.-

THE "HAPPY Max."—We have a somewhat
vague and indistinctrecollection of once witness
ing the performance of a serio-comic farce, in
which the principal character—a king we be-
lieve—was made to offer a considerable reward
for a shirt worn by the " happy man," he hav-
ing been induced toattach much importance to
its magical power in sweetening the "cup of life"
of any one who might wear it. Who is the
"happy man ?" was the pertinent question
which could not be satisfactorily answered,
and search was instituted throughout the king-
dom for the fortunate individual. Success,
however, was almost despaired of, when, final-
ly, an fly-clad personage, with a devil-may-
care countenance, made his appearance. He
was ragged and dirty, friendless andpenniless—-
wanted nothing, and caredfor nothing. His exu-
berance of spirits, under such circumstances,
pointed himout asreally the "happy man," and
in a trice he was deprived of his undergar-
ment by the exultant potentate. Whether
that " happy man" had a brother, we cannot
tell ; but this we do know—there is one other
"happy man" in the world beside himself,
whether consanguineously connected or nBt ;

and ifanother reward of the fame character
had been offered, we should have deprived a
certain individual who appeared before one of
our city Aldermen the other day, of that very
necessary article, his shirt—dirty though it was
--and contended for the amount stipulated.
The personnel of the " happy man" we saw beg-
gars description, and we shall not essay a pen-
portrait of him. His apparel was in a very
dilapidated condition, andhisface looked as if
it had not came in contact with soap and water
for a "month of Sundays." When the Alder-
man asked him where his home was, or where
he came from, he evaded the question by re-
plying that he was a " traveling man," and
that he was "mostly on the road or in the
woods." "DO you prefer," again queried,the
Alderman, "to leave the city instanter, or to
go to prison and subsist on dry bread, cold
water and shin soup ?" "It makes no differ-
ence to me," was his instantaneousreply, "I am
used to all kinds of accommodations, and can
be happy anywhere." "Well, then, said the
Alderman, " as you have no choice yourself, I
will selectfor you ;lon can rest for a season in
the vagrant hospital' in Walnut street." He
scemed,perfectly content with this selection,
and unquestionablybas " a heart for any fate."
It, is onlly now and then that such characters
come along!

Fay= AND AGUE having •made its appearance
we advise all, afflicted to, get lisamvsar's ANn-
PERIODIC, which is apositive cure. Sold only by
C. A. Beznoreax who will also send it post paid
to any address on receipt of 17 letter.stamps.

Picrrus.ta PRAXES made to orderattheshorts@
unlace and at the most regionable prices, at W
Knoche's Music Store, 92Market street. t

Pennoutuania IZMIR Zettgrapl), ttlebnestav 'afternoon, October 17. 1960:
Tits SHERIFF Mao; Jacob D. Boas, Esq., we

learn, contemplates entering upon his official
duties at the November termof Court. He has
secured the services of John C. Kunkel, Esq.f
as legal adviser.

JOHNW. SHERMAN is an infamous liar, and he
will, at a convenient time, be told this to his
face.—Louisville Journal.

When the Journalman, or any other black-
guard, tells John Sherman, of Ohio, to his fare,
that he is "an infamous liar," there will be a
funeral, and the Prentice family. will be the
chief mourners.

THE ILLUMINATION. —A number of our Re-
publ lean citizens have consented to illuminate
their buildings next Saturday evening, on the
occasion of the Wide-Awake triumphal parade.
We hope all will do so ; and also that those
owning flags will mug them to the breeze.—
Every Republican should take an interest in
making the display as attractive as possible.

Wms-AwaxEs Comma.—The Wide-Awakes
of Lewisberry, Warrington and New Cumber-
land,, and the mounted Lincoln, Rangers of
Yocumtown, have accepted invitations to par-
ticipate in the parade here next Saturday eve-
ning. The other clubs invited have not yet
been heard from, but we anticipate a very
large turn-out, and the most brilliant display
of thecampaign.

IN our columns will be found all the election
news received up to the hour of going topress.
It speaks for itself.--Locofoco Parer.

This is the most touching article we have
seen in a Democraticexchange for some time ;

and it is as fit for the occasion as it is touching.
It exhibitsa grief which is "too deep for utter-
ance." It covers up a despair which words
were unable to express. It marks a woewhich
has no hope. "It speaks for itself 1"

AN ITEM FOR THE LADIES.—We invite the at-
tention of , our lady readers to the adVertise-
ment of Mr. Jona, the extensive dry goods
dealer in Market street, who has just stocked
his handsome store with the largest and most
elegant assortment of- dress goods ever brought
to this market, as varied in style and color as
the leaves of Autumn, and of the best qualities
manufactured in, this country and imported
from abroad. Ifyou wantpatterns of themost
recherche styles, JONES can supply you with them
at satisfactory prices. •

~~

BETTING ON ELECTIONS.—The following tart
lines are exceedingly apprcpos at the present
time,-and wise men, may profit by the moral
which they teach :

bet you a fifty," said Jimmy McGuire,
"That Ste, hen A. Douglas will win;"

- "PH bet youanother," said Sam, all on flrr,
"That Abe—our man—will go MYSo they put up their money, as men often do,
And afterwards laughed and made wit
As it is not expected that one will look blue,
Till he finds out how much ho is bit ;
Then he'll wish lie had kept from gambling like this,And laid up hie tiny for seed ;
For all such bad luck deserves is a hiss, •
And the fool is the better to bleed.

BULBS FOE Parmum GasEss.—The last num
ber of Have* Magazine gives substantially thefollowing rules for grape pruning, after reeomj
mending grape growers,to be free in the use

he knife, followed bytheremark thatwhere
one vine is pruned too severely nine are not
pruned• enough. No shoots should be nearer
than one foot of each other. Prune back
to within one.. eye of the old wood,. every
fall and spring, about,thie half of the annual
shoots—the remaining eyes producing canes to
be retained for bearing next year—when the
old bearing wood is in turn to be cut out to
make room for new shoots. Disbud or rub off,
as soon as they appear, all shoots not wanted as
bearing wood.

Thum orMrssCASET.—We received to day,
by telegraph from Lewisburg, the melancholy
intelligence of the death of. Miss ALICE JANE
Casey, the young, amiable and interesting
daughter of Hon. Joseph Casey, of this city.
The deceased went to Lewisburg two or three,
weeks ago, on a visit tosome relatives: Short-
ly after her arrival there she was attacked with
typhoid fever, and lingered until -this morning
at ten o'clock, when death ended her suffer-
ings. Bright and beautiful was this sweet bud
of promise, as it was daily unfolding its rare
intelligence and exceeding loveliness. Too
pure and angelic in her nature for this sinful
world, ere a blight of earth her life'could chill
she has beentransplanted to the " happy land"
to tlossom ever more. Only her sweet dust,
embalmed in weeping, is leftfor earth, while
her pure spirit Heaven has called home to its
only fitting abiding place. Mournnot, bereaved
parents ; though earth for you darkened when
her spiritleft its mortal tenementto wing its
homeward flight, Heaven has become more
bright since she passed its golden portals ! The
remains of the deceased will be brought to this
city to-night, for intermentin the Cemetery on
Friday next.

Mx. Elmore :—ln your editionof last evening
I observed an article quoted frOm the Boston
Congregationalist, to this effect : that to the
writer's•knowledge ''allCongregational church-
es," witha single exception, "in which its fe-
malemembers were allowed tovote, trouble had
arisen, resulting in a council and a division."
To this the Presbyterian Herald responds that
"inasmuch as all the Presbyterian churches, of
which we know anything, allow their female
members to vote, and we never heard of any
troublearising, therefrom to any one of them,
it follows that the difficulty complained of by
the Congregationalist lies,in the Congregational
form of Government, and not in the women."
Let me add to your editorial remarks on the
subject, that inthe Baptist churches—a denomi-
nation outnumbering by far both Congrega.
tionalists and Presbyteriansthe female mem-
bers are notonly allowed tovote, but toexpress
their opinions freely upon all questions under
discussion, if so disposed ; and 'I have yet to
learn the first instance of trouble arising there-
from. Whileit is certain,therefore,that the trou-
.bles complained of do not arisefrom the ladies,
it is equally true that the Congregational form
of government is not at fault ; for while the
governmentof our (Baptist) church is as demo.-
cretin as it well can be, giving freedom an. •
liberty to all underit, we enjoy peace. So lon:'
as this is-the -fact, we leave it- to •our-Congre
gational and Presbyterian friends to solve
their own .difficulties, and get into the right
way as ciniCkly as .possible. HYPO.

SALE OF CITY PRossirry.—The three story
brick house c•f Mr. Jacob Stehley, in Walnut
street near Third, was recently purchased by
Alderman Kline for the sum of $5,200.

THE NEW Comm House is progressing gradu-
ally, workmen now being engaged in the con-
struction of the tower. The Commissioners
have determined to retain the old bell, and sur-
mount the steeple with the dilapidated sheet-
iron Indian which adorned the old Temple of
Justice, and has weathered the stoma of so
many winters. It is now being repaired and
regilded for that purpose. We think the Com-
missioners might have adopted something more
appropriate for the new structure, and we hope
they may be induced toreconsider theiraction.

THE APPLE TRADE.—There was a large sup-
ply of apples in-market this, morning, which
sold for $1 50 and $1 75 per bushel, accord-
ing to size and quality—prices that render them
a luxury beyond the indulgence of people of
limited means. Within a few days a boat
load of thisfavorite fruit, brought here from
the north, has been disposed of at Si 25 per
bushel. A gentleman from the West Branch
region informs us that apples are very abund-
ant there and sell for three shillings per.bushel.
The people of other sections or the country are
blessed with equally abundant supplies, while
in this and adjoining counties the crop is almost
a total failure.
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SEWING'MACIIINES.-4VR/OR is THEBEST I—TAB
ClintsTlON ANSWERED.—There can be no doubt
that WHEICLIZ & Wirson's Sewing Machine is
the very beat the market affords. Everybody
says so, and the fact that a large majority of
people prefer it for family sewing, while Dress'
Makers, Shirt-Makers, Corset-Makers, Gaiter-
Fitters, Shoe-Binders, Vest-Makers, and Tailors,
all use it, and insist that it has no equal for
their purposes, clearly establishes the fact that
it is unequalled for the variety of uses to which
it. is adapted. The Wmumsa & Wagon Ma-
chines make the lock stitch, the only stitch that
cannot be rave/led, and that presents the same ap-
pearance on both sides of the seam—a fact of
itself sufficient to account for its having the
highest premiums awarded it at all the State
fairs held for the past few years. 'No other
than the lock stitch has given such universal
satisfaction, and our advice is, if you want a
Sewing Machine that will do your own family
sewing in a very superior manner, or if you
wish to earn &livelihood by sewing for others,
do not get any other that' aWHEELER & 'Parson
Machine, and you will then feel certain that you
have one that will give you the fullest satisfac-
tion.—.67. Y. Dispatch. t
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NOTICE Tars.—All the late daily and weekly
pe.pers, Magazines, cheap publications and new
hooks, at for sale at Bergner's Cheap Book
store, No. 61 Market street.

MusicAL.—New music from all the leading
publishing houses always received immediately
after publication. Violins, Guitars, Banjos,
Accordeons, etc.; all sorts of strings always
freak on hand, at Wm. KNOCHE'S Music store,
92 Market street.

=El=

New Goons ! Raw GOODS I—Having returned
from New York, I .have received now a large
lot of goods, all of which I bought at auction.
100 peices of beautiful set.flowered delaines, at
20 cents ; 50 pieces unbleached muslin, the
best in town, at 10 cents ; 160 pieces of cassi-
,

Satinetts and Casimers, from 26 cents up
to 126 cents ; 25 pieces of white flannell cotton
mixed, at 15 cents ; 26 dozen of white Merino
Stockings, at 15cents ; 60 dozenof gentlemen's
wool Socks, at 20 cents a pair ;; 10 dozen gen-
tlemen's all linen Pocket Handkerchiefs with
Colored borders, 31 cents ; good Merino Under-
shirts and Drawers, at 65 and 76 cents. Best
Calico, I 0 cents and a great many other bar-
gains, and a lame assortment of Traveling
Baskets. Please call at Lowy's, old stand o
John Rhoads, Esq., deceissed.

DR. JAB. MOOLINTOOK'S PECTORAL SYRUP
calms the most harrassing cough, relieves the oppressed
lunge, and irritated throat, loosens and brings away by
painless expectoration the matter which clogs the wind.
pipe and bronchial tubes, regulates the excited pulse,
nvites rest, and removes every symptom of consump.

ion. Price $1 00. Sold by GEM). Bsacxsa. jy2o

IfrD. JAS. MCCLINToexc'sPwroiter,SyuuP.
Are your lunge weak P Does a long breath give you pain?
Have you a hacking cough? Do you expectorate bard,
ough matter? Are you wasted with night sweats and

want of sleep P. If so, momis Yowl eataxact. It will un
questionably save you. Price $1 00. Sold by GEORGE

ruar7-daw4n

W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIRDYE!
yatHIS SPLENDID HAIR DYE has no

equal—instantaneous in effect-Beautiful Black or
ural Brown—no staining the skin or injuring theHair—reinediesthe absurd and ill effect ofBad Dyes, and

invigorates the Hair for life. Nose are genuine unlessi
signed "W. A. Batchelor " Sold everywhere.

CHAS. BATCHELOR,,Proprietor.
marl 2. dimly 81 Barclay Street, New York.

Janson's Monsimne Haan Puns.—How strange
and wonderfulit often seems to us that a medicine com-
posed of simple mountain herbs and roots, should so
certainly search out and cure disease. How surprising
that the Indians should know tuid preserve so long anti
well a secret thathas escaped the search of the greatestphysicians the world has ever seen. True, the ancient
inhabitants of Mexicowerea strange race, found by the
Spaniards, living in large cities, and, allowing for their
strange customs and religion, as well civilized as theirconquerors. ln the words ofa writer ofsome celebrity,
.‘they have perishedfrom the earth, their cities are gi-
gantic piles of ruins, their Rings and Princes so mighty
in their life, areforgotten; their ruins and their medicine
alone are left.. Theunited testimony ofall intelligent
persons is, that JUDSON'S MOUNTAIN HERBPILLSare
the most successful medicine is the world in curingdisease.

Sold by all medicine deals -s. 'octl.6-1m

ERUPTIONS, SALT RHEUM, ERYBIPELaB.-r-It iB
now generally admitted that all eruptive diseases.depend
upon some internal or constitutional cause, and that to
use washes or ointments for them Isa sure way to injure
the system, and only to drive in, not to cure the disease.
But HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC .1101.1BUPATHIC -SALT
RHEUM PILLS are a true specifiefor all such diseases.
They cure SaltRheum, Barber's Itch, Erysipelas, Pim-
ples on thence, Ringworm, and 'Nettle Rash, by oaring
the cause upon which they depend, and by restoring
the skin to the statAof health and purity. Thus, not
only is the disease cured, but the softness and beauty of
the complexionrestored. '

Price 25 cents per box, with directions. Sixboxes $l.
B.—& fell set of,‘Bumpbreys, HomeopathicSOeci-dos," with Book ofDirections, and twenty different reme-

dies, in large vials, morocco case, Eft; ditto, in plain case,
$4; case of fifteen boxes, and Book, $2. Single boxes 26,
cents and 50 cents.

ThAse Remedies, by the single box or case, are sent by
mail or express, free of charge, to any ad dress, onre-
celptof the price. Address

DR. F. HUXPLIREYS & 00,
No. 562 Broadway, New York

Wholesale and Retail agentfor.Harrisburg and vicinity
C. K. Keller._ Also sold by Theodore F. Schaffer, ens
Druggists andstores generally. sepltldawlm

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF HAIR AND
01,0T11 BRUSHES. Tar solo at law prices at

- ' BERGNER'S (IMP BOOKSTORE,
and Mariet Street.

givecial Nntkes.
WIGS 1-WIGS !-WIGS 1 1 1

BATCEERLOR'S WIGS ANDTOtTPERS surpass all. They
are elegant, light, easy and durable.

Fitting to a charm—no turning up behind—no shrink-ngoff the head ; indeed, this is the only Establishment
where these things are properly understood and made
11 Bond street, New York. marl-dimly

Dlt. MCCLINTOCK'S COLD AND COUGH MIXTURE,tha established and standard remedy for Cough, Cold,
Influenza, Hoarseness, and all irritations of the mucous
membrane ofthe throat, palate and nose, is endorsedby
pbvicians, and all who have used it, as a preparation
that has no rival in the field. Prier. 22 cents. Sold by
Gem ge Bergner. ' jy2o

PURIFY THE BLOOD
MOFFAT'S LIFE PILLS AND PHCENIX BYITEB-9.

Free from all Mineral Poisons.--In cases of gerofula
Ulcers, scurvy, or Eruptions of the Skin, the operation
of theLife Medicines is truly astonishing, often removing
in a few days, everyvestige of these loathsome diseases
by their purifying efreCtS on the blood. Bilious Fevers,
Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Piles, and in short,
most ail diseases soon yield to their curative properties.
No family should be without them, as by their timely
use mush suffering and expense may be saved.

Prepared by WM. B. MOFFAT, M. D., New York, and
for sale by all Druggists nov9-wly

BRYAN'S TASTELESS VERILIFITGE.
To quiet
Theriot

Of worms—the vile scourges
The Vermifuge give,
And, as sure as you live,

They'll get their discharges.
What is BRYAN'S VERN:num ? Simply a 'parerand-

tasteless Vegetable Curative. No child can be harmed
by it, no worm' can survive it, no mother shtlifid be
without it, no words can express its value. Price 25

cents. Soldby Oro. BiEGNEIC. 33,20

•Momans, READ TB:la.—The following la an
extract from a letter written by the pastor ofa Baptist
church to the "Journal and Messenger," Cincinnati,Ohio, and speaks volumes in favor of that world-re.
Downed inediome—Mrs. Winslow's Soothing. Syrup fbr
ChildrenTeething :

"We see an advertisement in your column of Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup Now wo never said a word
in favor of a patent medicine before in our life,but we
feel compelled to say to our readers, that this is no hum-
bug—we have tried it, andknow it tobe all it claims. It
is, probably, one of the most successfulmedicines ofthe
day, because it is one of the best. And those of your
readers who have babies can't dobetter than to day
a supply. au22

How TO PRESERVE Beutin".—Nothing is more
becoming to a man or woman than a luxuriant head of
hair, and a woman's beauty is certainly incomplete with
out a fair compiexion, and she or be who neglects these
greet and important adornments ofnature must expect
to suffer the mortificationofpremature baldness, and a
wribicled face anda sallow skin. Nothing is necessary
to preserve these essential attractions but the use of
Prof. Wood's Restomtive.--Losimille Tones.

PROF. WOOD'S HAIR Resirroxemvx.—We have bad oc-
casion to nee this famous preparation of Prof. Wood's
and after thoroughly testing its qualities, we find that
where the hair is thin it will thicken itIf grayit will re-
store it to its originalcolor ; likewise, it gives a glossy
appearance, as well as keeps the hair from fallingMY.—
This invaluable ingredient is for saleat “Chinaman'aTea
Store," south-east corner Frederick. and Baltimore Sts.,
by Mr. J. C. Given.--BaitintoreClipper.

Sold by all good Druggists. sl2-lm

W'Ws call theattentionof our readers toan
article advertised In another column, called BLOOD FOOD
It Isan entirelynew discovery, and Mustnothe enfound-
ed withany of the numerous patent medicines of the
day. It is food for the blood, already prepared for ab-
sorption; pleasant to the taste and natural in action, and
what one gains lib retains. Let all those, then ; whoare
suffering from poverty, impurity or deficiency of blood,and consequently with-some chronic disease or ailment,
take of this BLooD Foon andbe restored to health. We
notice that our Druggists have received a supply of this
article, and also of the world-renowned Dr.Earox's IN.
PANTILE CORDIAL, which every mother should have. It
is said to contain no Paregoric or opiate of any kind
whatever, add of course mast be invaluable for all infan-
tile complaints. It is also said that it will allay all pain,
and soften the guxai3in process of teething, andat the
same time regulate- the bowels. Let all mothers and
nurses, who have endured anxious days and sleepless
nights, procure a supply and be atonce relieved.. . .

garde° advertisement. an2-tfeb6
For sale by C. A.-Iburnvart, soleagent, Harrisburg, Pa

From Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper, New York
July 3i 1859.r?saarOcrri[cE.

Thll FRIEND.—SPALDING'S
Pscressn,Gxne.,This admirable addition to our stand-
ard household economies will be held by all good house.
wives as a boon tang wishodfor. but hitherto unattained.
Spalding!s Prepared Glue is perfectly adapted for those
timely repairs to household wares, furniture, crockery
and for fancy work, that is almost daily demanded by
the experience of every housekeeper. It is chemically
held in solution, willwithstand the action of climate and
time, retains itsfull strength, and is put up in a snug
convenient bottle, with a brush, all for • twenty-live
cents. On being applied, the chemicals readily evapo-rate and the glue becomes firm quickly, and adheres
with the tenacity of the best cabinet-maker's glue. For
wood, leather, or other articles where. glue is ever_used,
it is just the thing. We have tried it;' and speak by the
card. In the country it will be invaluableerand nobody
in the city will think of doing without it. Ii Mr. Spalding
desires tobecome a candidate for the Presidency, and
his friends stick like his glue, he will be sure of an elec-
tion, 1321-1 m

P.R.
TO -PERRY DAVIE; & SON :—Dear Sirs—l feel

happy to add one more testimonial of the value ofyour
Pain Killer to the thousands sent you from nearly all
parts of the world. On the Sth of this month Ifell from
a second story doorway to the pavements, striking on
my feet, and bruising them severely; also straining the
ligaments of tbe ankles. When carried home my feet
were black and swollen, and the pain so intense as to
cause fainting. I immediately applied your Pain Killer,
and continuedto doso at intervals ofabout ten minutes.
The second day the appearance was a greenish yellow,
with little er no pain, and to-day I can walk with ease to
my store. - YoursRespootfUlly,

I. SUGGITT- High Street.
Providence May 12th, 1857.
Sold by alli druggists, grocers and medicine dealers

throughout the United Statesand Canadas.
The stain on linen from the lute of the Pain Killer is

easily removed by washingin alcohol. sl4-lin

HAIR DYE ! HAIR DYE I !

WM. A. BATCHELOR'S HAMDYE!
The Original and Best in the World:
A LL others! are mere imitations, and

XI& should be avoided, if you wish to swipe ridicule.
GRAY, RED, or RUSTY HAIR DYED instantly to a

beautifuland Natural Brown or Black, withotrtinjury to
the Hair or Skin.
MIMS MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS have been award-

ed toWm. A. BATCHICLOI since 1839,and over 80,000 ap-
plicationshave been made to the Hair of the Patrons of
his famous dye.

Wit. A. BACHELORS HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be distinguishedfrom nature, and is wanner=
not to Injure in the least, however long it may be con-
tinued, and the ill-effects of Bad Dyes remedied ; the
Hair invigorited for Life by this SplendidDye.

Sold in all cities and towns of the United States, by
Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.

,The Genuine has the name and address upon a
steel plate engra.vkig on four sides of each Box, ofWIL-
MX A. BACEINLOB._ Address

CHARLES BATCHELOR, Paoranrros.,
marl2-d&wly . 81Barclay street, New York.

THE GREAT ENGLISHREMEDY'
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared from a Prescription of SirJ. Clarke, M. D.,

Phyncian Bcarctordinary to the cincet.
This Invaluable medicine is unfailingin the cure of all

those painfuland dangerous diseasesto Which the female
constitution is subject. 'lt moderates all mesa and re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be
relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES "

it Is peculiarly suited. It sidll,•ina abort,time, bring on
the monthly period withregularity.

each bottle, Price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeit,.

CAUTION.
TheseFills should not Le take►_ by females (leering the

FIRST THEEMONTHSofFregmtucy, as they aresure
to bring on Jiliscarricge) bid at any otter time they arc
safe. .

In all stases of Nervous and. Bpinal,Affectlens, Pain in
'theBack and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpita-
tion of the Heart,-Hysterics and. Whites, these Pills will
effect a cure when all other meanshave &fled; and al-
though a powerful remedy; to not contain iron, caloniel;
antimony, or anything hirtfUl tothe constitution.,

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
.whiehulionld 'be'carettilly preserved.
- N. 8.—51,00 and&postage aiamps 'enclosedto anyan
thorlzed Agentfuill insure a bottle, containing .p 0
byreturn mall. - .

For saleby C. A. Bannvakr. , , fy9 dawly

ittlauta°aßodwirte- -

20.4 -

%ktg3
A SUPERLATIVEitTONICAIURETIC414%.1./ DYSPEV.4•••••...±. :-

INYIENTINCL _CORDIAL
To the - Citizens of New Jersey and"Pennsylvania;

Apothecaries,andA4aLies
Wolfe's Pure Cognac Brandy.
Wolfe's Pure Rladerla, Sherry and PortWine.
Wolfe's Pure Jamaica. and St. CroixRumWolfe's Pure Scotch and Irish Whisky.

ALL IN BOTTLES
I beg leave to call theattention of the citizens of theUnited States to the above WINESand LIQUORS, imported

by Udolpho Wolfe, of New York, whose name is fami-
liar in every part of this country for the purity of his
celebrated SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS. Mr.Wolfe, in his letter
to me, speaking of the purity ofhis Wsess andLIQUORS,says : "Iwill stake my reputation as a man,my stand-mg as a merchant ofthirty years' res'ilenee in the Cityof New York, that all the BPANDE and Hunts which I
bottle are pureas imported, and of the best quality, and
can berelied upon by every purchaser." Every bottle
has the proprietor's name on the wax, and a fac simileofhis signature on the certificvte. The public are re-
spectibily Invited to call and examine for themselves.—
For sale at Retail by all Apothecaries an i Grocers in
Philadelphia. GEORGE M. ASHTON,

No. 832 MarketLit ,
Philadelphia.

Sole Agent forPhiladelphia.
Read thefollowing from the New York Courier :

Fro:mama Brsncgas FOR .thez Nsw Yenta idIiIIOHLICT.
We are happy, to inform our fel ow-citizens that tnere is
one place In our city where the physician, apothecary,
and country merchant, can go and purchase pure Winesand Liquors, as pure as imported,and of the best qual ty.
We donot inland to give an elaborate description of this
merchant's extensive business, although it will well re-
pay any stranger or citizen to visit Udolpho Wolfe's ex-tensive Warehouse, Nos. IS. ;0 and 22 Beaver street,
and Nos. 17. 19 and 21, Mara etileld street His, stock of
Schnapps on band ready for shipment could ot have
been less than thirty thousand cases; the Brandy, some
ten thousand cases—Vintages of 1836 to 1866 ; and ten
thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Mae,
Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. Croix Rum,
some very oldand equal toany inthis country. Healso
had three large cellars, tilted with Brandy, Wine, Ac., in
casks, under CustomHouse key, ready for bottling. Yr.
Wolfe's sales of Schnapps last year amounted to one
Sundt%d and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope in I--esthan two yearshe may be equally successfulwith his
Brrndies and Wines.

His business merits the patronage of everylover ofhis
species. Private families who wish pure Wines and
ii.iquors for medical use should send their orders direct
to Mr. Wolfe,until ovary Apothecary in the land mare
up their minds to discard the poisonous stufffrom their
shelves, and replace it with Wolfe's pure WINES and
LIQUOR&

We understand Mr.Wolfe, for the accommodation of
small dealers in the country, puts up assorted cases of
Wines and Liquors. Such a man, and such a merchant,
should be sustained against his tens of thousands of op•
ponents in ,the United States, who sell nothing tint imita-
tions, ruinous alike to health and human happiness.

sepB. aw Bmi
C. K. Keller, 91 Market street, Foie agent. for this city.

J'ELMBOLD'S EXTRAcr BUU.IIU 1
For Diseases of the Bladder, Kidney, Gravel,

Dropsy,&0..&c. RELMBOLD'S Extract Buchn for Secret and Delicate
Diseases.

HELMBOLD'S Extract of Buchn for Nervous and De-
bilitated enterers.

HELYISOLD'SExtract of Bache for Less of Memory,
Loss ofPower, Dimness ofVision,Dilllculty of Breathing,
Weak Nerves and Universal Lassitude of the muscular
system. . .

BELMBOLD'SExtract of Buchu for all distressing ail-
ments--Obstructions, Irregularities, Excess in married
life, or early indiscretions, &0., and all dismsm of abo
sexual organs, whether existing In Male or Female, from
whatever causethey may have originated, and no mat-
ter ofhow long standing.

HELMBOLD'3 EXTRACT BUCHII is pleasant In its
tasteand odor, and immediate in its action. Price Si per
bottle, or six for $5. Delivered to any address, accom-
panied byreliable certificates. sold by all uruggiAs.

au2l-3m Depot. 104 South Tenth '-zt Philadelocia.

SANFORD'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR

NEVER DEBILITATES.

IT is compounded entirely From Gums,
1. and has become anestablished fact, a Standard Medi-
cine, known and approved by all that have nrod it,
and is now resorted to with eono.dence in all the
diseases for which it is re- 0 commended.

It has cured thousands E., within the last two years
who hadgiven up all hopes of relief, as the numerous
unsolicited certificates in "9 my possession show.

The dose must beadapt- a ed to the temperament of
the individnaltaking it,and 0 used in such quantities as
to act gently onthe bowels. Z.

Let the dictates of your 4,10 judgment guide you In the
use of the lIVEMDTVIGO- M BATOR, and it will cure
Lome COMPLAINTS, Bimous p ATTACKS, Dvsrarsis,Cnuou-
lODIARRHOZA, SUIRXERCOM- tit PLAINTS, DYSENTERY, DROP.
SY SOUR STOMACH,. HABIT- T". UAL COSTIVENESS, CHOLIO,
CHOLERA Mosses, DHOLKILA INTANTITAIi FLATO memos,
JAUNDIC,R FEMALE WEAN- Nom, and may be used
successfully RS an ORBDIA. gla EY FAMILY MRDICLVE. It
will cure SICKHEADACHEra (as thousands can testify)
INTWENTY idINITTIO, TP TWO
TAKENat commencement o

ALL WHO 178111tT ARE Gly
favor

aRTRREE hea...rpooNrolsA AY
attack._
Imo their testlisonv in its

,fig-Mix Water In Aim mouth with 'Melina.rigorator, and swallow both together.
MOM ONX DOLLAR PIM BOITLX.

-ALSO--

ANFORD'S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS
COMPOUNDED FROM

BITER VEGETABLE EXTRACTS, AND PIM
UP IN GLASS CASES, AlB. TIGHT, AND

WILL ItRIIP IN ANY CLIMATE.
TIC PILL is a gentle be
proprietor has used in his
years.
ing demandfrom those who
and the satisfaction whicb
their use; lifis Induced me
reach of all; '
that-different Cathartics act
bowels.
TIC PILL has, with due re,
Itched fact, been compoun,
purest VegetableExtracts,
parrot: the,elinienterpea•
in- all owlet where a ca
Derangements of Stomach"Back andLain; Cosinaiess
hody,Reatiessness, Headache
laytanditir, my Disease;
ails, Rheutitatism, great

It.

The FAMILY CATHAR-
active Cathartic which the
practice more than twenty

The constantly berms•
have long used the PILLS
all express in regard to
to place them within th
TheProfession well knowon diflerent portions of th .„,..

The FAMILY OATH&
ference to this well estab- IFI
dedfrom a variety of th Ei
which act alike on every di,.
nal, and are good and- eel's P 4
thartle is needed, such Is:.,

Sleepiness, Pains in Ps "I

Pain and Sorenessover tie gl
or weight in the head, all . .

Worms in Children or dd.r
Purifier of the Blood, and 'l„‘tflesh la heir, toonumerals
lasement Pais, 1 t 0.3. ()

• PRICE 30 CENTS.

many diseases to rhich
to mention in this o Ivor-

THA LIPKRINVIGOB.ATOR &ND FAMILY CAVIAR•
10 Pima are retailed byDruggists generally,and
sold wholesale by the Trade in all the large
towns,

S. T. W. SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor,

je2o•d&wyi] 335 Broadway, New York.
roR

.

TWO LARGE STEAM BOILERS, 41
1. feet in length by 4y; feet in diameter, with24 inch

fines, manufacturedby the late James Denning, deed.
These boilers are entirely new, made of thebest char-
coal iron, (warranted,) and will be, sold on reasonable
terms, Apply to J. T. BARNITZ,

sepl7-dlm No 109. Market Street; Harrisburg.

H. L. GOD BOLD
' -

10PRAdTTC_LL Tuner and Repairer, of
Pianos. Melodeons, kc., will receive orders in

future at WM. KNOCHK'S Muslo Sture,-92 Marketstreet.
All orders left at theabove named place orat the Buehler
House, will meet with prompt-attention.

First class PIANOS forsstle. . seplB-dly

PURE DRUGS AND CHEMICALS!,
A LARaz ASHORTNENT OF

PERFIIXERY.4i FANCY ARTIOLF,L,
.f.4HOICETRANDS.of Segire—NorAlan.di;
kJ Hari Hari, Sobtriiii,:fra.-I.eneillet,
baldi, ate. , Pere pinersToi'lgedioinai Parposes,... 13n..
fermented.Vntie,,wasrantedthaporeiololPONEWeibia ,bk—"
Grape—only needs a trial to rally reCanimeid Haat_
Prelleriltionfl,COMppllll4Od Witl4 giVitPare,

REMYIIII3IATGr STQRE,
mat:dim . No.BMirkaSinare. '


